The Elopement
Barefoot on the Beach

The Minimalist Wedding
Backyard in the Gardens

The Laid Back Wedding
Maritime, History, or Art museum

The Cocktail Party
Amongst the Grape Vines

The Big Bash
Church or Temple

Reception Venue

No Reception - Dinner for two with a
bottle of bubbly is more ourspeed

Backyard with picnic tables and coolers
for beer

Same as Ceremony

A Vineyard

Waterfront Resort

Menu

Depends where we land for dinner.
We're feeling lobster rolls!

Can you say, BBQ?

Passed hors d'oeuvres, raw bar,
stationed dinner

Sit-down dinner with prime rib and
lobstah

Guest List

Just Two!

Two to three dozen

No more than 100

A couple hundred of our closest friends

Invitations

Not necessary

E-Vite!

Italian? Taco Bar? Family style passed
platters? So many options…
No more than fifty of our closest
friends and family
Shutterfly, VistaPrint, Zazzle - whoever
has the best deal!

Photography

Hello, selfie stick

Jill, can you take a few shots for us?

We'll hire a professional for a couple
hours - to capture some highlights

Elegant, classy, lined envelopes with
RSVP cards
We want tons of candids during the
reception and a few formals post
ceremony

Flowers

Not for us!

We're liking the look of that hydrangea
bush. Fresh cut!

Wild flowers and smaller versions for
wedding party. The venue décor
eliminates need for much more

Something rustic and earthy to tie in
with vineyard theme. Simple
centerpieces for high top tables

Pretty sure these babies will require
extra postage
The works - getting ready shots, bridal
party shots, reception shots. And a
videographer please.
The sky's the limit. Bridal bouquet,
corsages, boutonnières, centerpieces,
aisle arrangements. Oh, and something
for the alter.

Cake

Ben and Jerry's, baby

Can we get an ice cream truck to set up
shop in the back yard?

Cup cake tower!

Simple, with nature inspired décor; the
main focus is a killer dessert bar

Five tiers. Fondant. Martha Stewart.
Nuff said.

Music

We'll jam in the car after the ceremony

We'll Bluetooth a playlist from our
phones

One man band singing some classics
and playing ukulele

Jazz band

String quartet for the ceremony. Five
piece band plus horn section for
reception

Bride Attire

Long skirt tank top, and bare feet

Sundress and flip flops

Groom Attire

Jeans and a polo

Wedding Party Attire

No wedding party for us

Jeans and button down
A wedding party is feeling a tad formal
for us

Transportation

Um, our car?

N/A…the beauty of a home wedding!

Favors

No guests, no favors

Place Settings

Ceremony Venue

Tea length number scored on the sale
rack at Macy's
Khakis and blazer

Vintage gown from a consignment
shop
Classy suit
Bride picks the color, bridesmaids pick
the attire; suits for the guys

Tux of course
Matching. Black. Elegant. Tuxes for
guys

Cabs or Uber if we've had too many

Trolley!

Limo for bridal party. Rolls for us!

Free beer!

Postcard of the museum indicating a
donation has been made to a charity in
lieu of favors

Personalized wine glasses - because,
you know - winery…

Heart shaped salt and pepper shakers.
Or something equally "cute"

What's a place setting?

Choose your own picnic table

Sit where you want when you want

Find your name on our chart and head
to the corresponding table number.

They're called escort cards, actually.

Programs

Program: Wedding Ceremony,
Chatham Light Beach 11 a.m. Done.

We think it's all pretty self explanatory

Rehearsal Dinner

Nothing to rehearse!

We prefer to fly by the seats of our
pants, thanks.

Something they feel good in

It's a simple ceremony. We'll save a
few trees.
Quick run through with wedding party
over libations

Recycled scrolls highlighting bridal
party and special relatives/readers
Clam bake

Ball gown with loooong train

Several pages. Calligraphy will be
involved.
That's like a mini wedding, right? We'll
need place cards for that too.

